Could your agency use 173 million more pieces of data in its investigations?

As a LexisNexis® Coplogic™ Solutions customer you know the value our advanced technology brings to your everyday workflows. But did you know our solutions can also be used by other agency personnel, such as detectives, investigators and patrol officers, to gain insights that can help them in their investigative efforts?

Investigative insights on individuals and vehicles is available for free with your existing product through the LexisNexis® Command Center. Just one search on Command Center gives you access to an unparalleled accident report database of over 173 million records, including 91 million person and 82 million accident report records with over 35,000 accident reports and 62,000 VINs added daily.
Boost your investigative efforts with accident data

With reports from most law enforcement agencies across the country, this robust database enables your detectives, investigators and patrol officers to cast a broad net deep into auto accident information and return relevant insights to assist in their investigative efforts.

So, how can you gain investigative insights through LexisNexis Command Center?

1. Go to the Command Center.
2. Click on the Reports tab.
3. Go to People Search and choose the Advanced Search filter option.
4. Input any information you have related to a Person, Vehicle or Incident.

Three advanced search areas are available: Person, Vehicle or Incident

**Search by Person**—Input any known information on any person who was an involved party, including occupants and witnesses, and receive police reports on related individuals, potentially your person of interest.

**Search by Vehicle**—Input the VIN, partial plate (at least four characters), full plate or any vehicle information you have and receive police reports on anyone related to the vehicle information.

**Search by Incident**—Input any detail on an incident, including city, state or date, and receive results on any individual related to the criteria, potentially your person of interest.
Tips for gathering investigative data with your current product:

Create an Alert—Through People Search, investigators can create alerts, particularly if an initial search doesn’t return matching criteria. For example: Set up an alert to the name of a known suspect or person of interest and it will return results for any information in the query as it becomes available. Manage alerts in the Reports tab.

Deepen your search through AutoCheck® for Law Enforcement, powered by Experian Automotive—Select products have the option to run additional searches through AutoCheck® for Law Enforcement, powered by Experian Automotive. Gain access to Vehicle History Reports that include vehicle title and accident detail, vehicle problems, odometer history and more.

Any known information can be entered for an alert and related information will be returned as it becomes available. Cancel an alert at any time.
Conserve budget dollars by maximizing your current product

There's no greater satisfaction than solving a crime. Leveraging insights from the accident history database available through your LexisNexis Coplogic Solutions product can help fast-track your agency's investigative efforts without spending a dime of your budget. Maximize the force-multiplying tools available to you today and enable your agency to do more with less.

For more information or a demonstration of this added value to your agency’s investigations email coplogic.support@lexisnexisrisk.com or call 1.800.734.9293.